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Today our lives will change by the word and power 
and Word of God. 

Father speak to us, change us, we look to you as 
the great master. As we contend for the 
supernatural

Talk about the last weeks.
Set apart.
Contending for Power
Stepping up for power
Anointing for Power
Anointing Breaks the Yolk

Mark 5:25
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Amplified Bible (AMP)
25 And there was a woman who had had a flow of blood 
for twelve years,
26 And who had endured much suffering under [the 
hands of] many physicians and had spent all that she 
had, and was no better but instead grew worse.
27 She had heard the reports concerning Jesus, and she 
came up behind Him in the throng and touched His 
garment,
28 For she kept saying, If I only touch His garments, I 
shall be restored to health.
29 And immediately her flow of blood was dried up at the 
source, and [suddenly] she felt in her body that she was 
healed of her [distressing] ailment.
30 And Jesus, recognizing in Himself that the power 
proceeding from Him had gone forth, turned around 
immediately in the crowd and said, Who touched My 
clothes?
31 And the disciples kept saying to Him, You see the 
crowd pressing hard around You from all sides, and You 
ask, Who touched Me?
32 Still He kept looking around to see her who had done 
it.
33 But the woman, knowing what had been done for her, 
though alarmed and frightened and trembling, fell down 
before Him and told Him the whole truth.
34 And He said to her, Daughter, your faith (your trust 
and confidence in Me, springing from faith in God) has 
restored you to health. Go in (into) peace and be 
continually healed and freed from your [distressing 
bodily] disease.

Does Jesus see our faith today?



Romans 3:22
Amplified Bible (AMP)
22 Namely, the righteousness of God which comes by 
believing with personal trust and confident reliance on 
Jesus Christ (the Messiah). [And it is meant] for all who 
believe. For there is no distinction,

Luke 5:22
Amplified Bible (AMP)

22 But Jesus, knowing their thoughts and questionings, 
answered them, Why do you question in your hearts?
23 Which is easier: to say, Your sins are forgiven you, or 
to say, Arise and walk [about]?
24 But that you may know that the Son of Man has the 
[power of] authority and right on earth to forgive sins, 
He said to the paralyzed man, I say to you, arise, pick up 
your litter (stretcher), and go to your own house!
25 And instantly [the man] stood up before them and 
picked up what he had been lying on and went away to 
his house, recognizing and praising and thanking God.
26 And overwhelming astonishment and ecstasy seized 
them all, and they recognized and praised and thanked 
God; and they were filled with and controlled by 
reverential fear and kept saying, We have seen wonderful 
and strange and incredible and unthinkable things today!

It’s the anointing that breaks the yoke.

Matthew 18:19
Amplified Bible (AMP)
19 Again I tell you, if two of you on earth agree 
(harmonize together, make a symphony together) about 
whatever [anything and everything] they may ask, it will 



come to pass and be done for them by My Father in 
heaven.

Numbers 14:28
Amplified Bible (AMP)
28 Tell them, As I live, says the Lord, what you have said 
in My hearing I will do to you:

I believe I will receive my healing
deliverance today because the presence of the Lord is 
here. The power of the Lord is present to heal.

Matthew 12:34
Amplified Bible (AMP)
34 You offspring of vipers! How can you speak good 
things when you are evil (wicked)? For out of the fullness 
(the overflow, the superabundance) of the heart the 
mouth speaks.
35 The good man from his inner good treasure flings forth 
good things, and the evil man out of his inner evil 
storehouse flings forth evil things.
36 But I tell you, on the day of judgment men will have to 
give account for every idle (inoperative, nonworking) 
word they speak.
37 For by your words you will be justified and acquitted, 
and by your words you will be condemned and 
sentenced.

Job 22:28
Amplified Bible (AMP)
28 You shall also decide and decree a thing, and it shall 
be established for you; and the light [of God’s favor] shall 
shine upon your ways.



Confession:


